
Mendocino Coast Woodturner’s Guild meeting Sept 13, 2015 
 
The meeting was called to order by Lee Baker and compliments were given to Les Cizek for 
the use of his shop for the meeting.   
There was no video check in, so if you have a video make sure to return it at the next 
meeting.  
 
There were no minutes from the last meeting. 
 
The president’s report included the following discussions. 
--The group decided that they would donate to Safe Passage again this year, as that has 
been such a valuable experience, well received by the public and a great fundraiser for Safe 
Passage.  Lee and Brian will be the contact for Laura Welter.  All turning will need to be 
completed in the month of November and delivered.  (GET BUSY TURNING) 
-- The group agreed to sell the lathe donated by Gordon Wardlaw’s wife and the money 
raised will be put toward the purchase of a Mini or Midi lathe that would be of more benefit 
to the club.  Russ will take it to the valley and put it on Craig’s list. 
--The group agreed that they would hold an all day turning for the November meeting with 
the possibility of hosting members from the Gold Country Woodturners group from Nevada 
City.  It will be held in Russ’s shop.    
 
There was no treasurer report as Bill was not in attendance.   
 
Education Report – Russ shared the Elio Drive he purchased from Brian McEvoy 
http://www.langercraftworks.com.  You can read about it on line rather than try to explain 
it here.   
Russ and Lee shared a recent all day workshop they attended in Sacramento with Ireland 
professional turner Glenn Lucas.  http://glennlucaswoodturning.com.  It was a great day 
hosted by Norcal Woodturners of Sacramento.  Also included in the discussion was the 
information on using a double bevel on your bowl gouge to take a finer cut and to reduce 
the chatter when the wall of the bowl gets thin.   
 
Brian led today’s demonstration.  Brian had made numerous bowl blanks that could be used 
by the turners present at this meeting.  Brian proceeded to share with the group that this 
was an opportunity for everyone to turn while others watched.  The important topics 
covered was; the method of using a chuck or a glue block to attach the piece to be turned 
to the lathe, the proper use of a bowl gouge, hollowing techniques to properly remove wood 
from the center and ways to make a clean cut reducing the need for extensive sanding.   
The same person or persons often do club demonstrations, and this gets everyone to the 
lathe.  This was not to see what you do wrong or right, but it was an opportunity to receive 
first hand assistance and everyone could learn from one another.  Several members took 
their turn on the lathe and the event was well received by all.  The activity was certainly 
learning and teaching experience for everyone who attended.   
 
Here are photos of the member’s gallery. 



Lee’s Spalted Alder 

 
 
Les’s turnings 

 

  
 

 
 
 

	  



 
Buck’s turning (on a 12” lathe ??????) WOW 

 
 
 
Russ’s turned Spalted Alder and Walnut pieces 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Turning event photos 
 

 
Buck on the lathe    Where is that face shield? 
 
Jordan gets to show how he turns  -- Nice job! 
 

 
Jordan on the lathe.      Who is turning and who is learning?  
 
I missed getting a photo of Henry on the lathe.   
 
Everyone learned something.  See you at the next meeting and bring your finished pieces to 
show the group.    


